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Ace Cleanman is an application designed to scan the computer for junk files to remove, in order to free up space, declutter the hard disk and ultimately improve system performance. In addition to various Windows files, it's capable of cleaning Firefox and Internet Cache, as well as any folder contents you point out. Setup and interface After a speedy setup operation that shouldn't give you any trouble, you're
greeted by a user-friendly interface made from a standard window with a clear-cut structure. Administrative privileges might be required to avoid startup errors. It also gets integrated with Windows Explorer for quick access. Clean files after customizing file types and paths The items targeted for cleanup are the temporary folder, Windows error reports, update temporary files, hotfixes and patches, DVD burn and
ReadyBoost cache, search database and index, Windows Media Player cache, Firefox cache and unsafe URL database contents, and others. Any of these items can be excluded from the cleaning scope. Furthermore, you can review the file types identified by the tool (e.g..log,.tmp,.old,.bak,.chk), add new ones, and create a list with files to remove by full filename. Custom paths can be indicated for finding files and

folders to delete as well as for excluding objects. Configure general settings Moreover, the app can be asked to autostart the cleaning operation on launch, display search results or exit on task completion, auto-empty the Recycle Bin, save log details for several days to give you enough time to review statistics, and so on. The right-click menu entry in Windows Explorer can be disabled. Settings can be restored to
default. Conclusion To wrap it up, Ace Cleanman comes bundled with some advanced options for removing a wide range of unnecessary files from the computer, along with custom items. Its interface could use some improvements in the graphical department, though. CPU and RAM usage was minimal in our tests.read more Ace Cleanman - is a powerful program designed to help users clean and organize their

computers. It's free to download and has an easy-to-use interface. The tool is capable of scanning your PC and removing various files that are no longer needed. One of the cleaning options is to find and remove.tmp,.old and.bak files. There are various utilities for different systems and custom filters to choose from. Features: ✔ Scan for custom.tmp,.old

Ace Cleanman Product Key For Windows

Ace Cleanman Serial Key is an application designed to scan the computer for junk files to remove, in order to free up space, declutter the hard disk and ultimately improve system performance. In addition to various Windows files, it's capable of cleaning Firefox and Internet Cache, as well as any folder contents you point out. Setup and interface After a speedy setup operation that shouldn't give you any trouble,
you're greeted by a user-friendly interface made from a standard window with a clear-cut structure. Administrative privileges might be required to avoid startup errors. It also gets integrated with Windows Explorer for quick access. Clean files after customizing file types and paths The items targeted for cleanup are the temporary folder, Windows error reports, update temporary files, hotfixes and patches, DVD

burn and ReadyBoost cache, search database and index, Windows Media Player cache, Firefox cache and unsafe URL database contents, and others. Any of these items can be excluded from the cleaning scope. Furthermore, you can review the file types identified by the tool (e.g..log,.tmp,.old,.bak,.chk), add new ones, and create a list with files to remove by full filename. Custom paths can be indicated for finding
files and folders to delete as well as for excluding objects. Configure general settings Moreover, the app can be asked to autostart the cleaning operation on launch, display search results or exit on task completion, auto-empty the Recycle Bin, save log details for several days to give you enough time to review statistics, and so on. The right-click menu entry in Windows Explorer can be disabled. Settings can be

restored to default. Conclusion To wrap it up, Ace Cleanman comes bundled with some advanced options for removing a wide range of unnecessary files from the computer, along with custom items. Its interface could use some improvements in the graphical department, though. CPU and RAM usage was minimal in our tests. Ace Cleanman is an application designed to scan the computer for junk files to remove,
in order to free up space, declutter the hard disk and ultimately improve system performance. In addition to various Windows files, it's capable of cleaning Firefox and Internet Cache, as well as any folder contents you point out. Setup and interface After a speedy setup operation that shouldn't give you any trouble, you're greeted by a user-friendly interface made from a standard window with a clear-cut structure.
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Software Details Ace Cleanman 6.2.2 Language: English Publisher: Installit Systems, Inc. License: Free License Key: Product Downloads x Software Main Features Remove files, and folders that are considered bloatware Scans for any folders, files, and links to check for virus contamination Scans for temporary, removable, and system folders Identifies web cache and caches related to your browser and other
applications Removes useless data from your system Scans for the latest updates from Microsoft, Windows Updates, and security updates Helps you fix any errors you may have with a tool Cleans Windows Registry, recursively Performs a deep scan for malware and adware Prepares your computer for a clean install of Windows How to Activate? Download and install Ace Cleanman from its official website. (See
more information on how to install it.) Double click AceCleanMan.exe file and follow the prompts. When the installation is done, close the software and run it. You will be asked to allow it access to your system. Wait until the software is cleaned and you are prompted to restart the computer. When the computer restarts, a pop-up window will be displayed. Allow the software to take action. Optionally, you can
delete the AceCleanMan.log file, which you can access by clicking the Logs icon in the main window. Ace Cleanman Properties: Ace Cleanman Key Features: Remove temporary files - temporary files and other junk created by your computer are created automatically when you use applications such as word processors, Internet browsers, and email programs. They don't take up much space, but they can
accumulate and slow down your system. Identify and remove Internet Explorer cache - Internet Explorer is a popular web browser, and it stores bookmarks, form information, and other data online. If this data takes up a lot of space, it can slow down your system. Clear Firefox cache and Safe mode (browser history and form data) - Firefox is a very popular web browser with features similar to Internet Explorer.
It's a good idea to keep a backup copy of your Firefox cache on your computer. If a browser reset is necessary, you'll need to clear the cache and other browser data to avoid losing

What's New in the Ace Cleanman?

Ace Cleanman is an application designed to scan the computer for junk files to remove, in order to free up space, declutter the hard disk and ultimately improve system performance. In addition to various Windows files, it's capable of cleaning Firefox and Internet Cache, as well as any folder contents you point out. Setup and interface After a speedy setup operation that shouldn't give you any trouble, you're
greeted by a user-friendly interface made from a standard window with a clear-cut structure. Administrative privileges might be required to avoid startup errors. It also gets integrated with Windows Explorer for quick access. Clean files after customizing file types and paths The items targeted for cleanup are the temporary folder, Windows error reports, update temporary files, hotfixes and patches, DVD burn and
ReadyBoost cache, search database and index, Windows Media Player cache, Firefox cache and unsafe URL database contents, and others. Any of these items can be excluded from the cleaning scope. Furthermore, you can review the file types identified by the tool (e.g..log,.tmp,.old,.bak,.chk), add new ones, and create a list with files to remove by full filename. Custom paths can be indicated for finding files and
folders to delete as well as for excluding objects. Configure general settings Moreover, the app can be asked to autostart the cleaning operation on launch, display search results or exit on task completion, auto-empty the Recycle Bin, save log details for several days to give you enough time to review statistics, and so on. The right-click menu entry in Windows Explorer can be disabled. Settings can be restored to
default. Conclusion To wrap it up, Ace Cleanman comes bundled with some advanced options for removing a wide range of unnecessary files from the computer, along with custom items. Its interface could use some improvements in the graphical department, though. CPU and RAM usage was minimal in our tests. Publisher's Description Ace Cleanman is an application designed to scan the computer for junk files
to remove, in order to free up space, declutter the hard disk and ultimately improve system performance. In addition to various Windows files, it's capable of cleaning Firefox and Internet Cache, as well as any folder contents you point out. Setup and interface After a speedy setup operation that shouldn't give you any trouble, you're greeted by a user-friendly interface made from a standard window with a clear-cut
structure. Administrative privileges might be required to avoid startup errors. It also gets integrated with Windows Explorer for quick access. Clean files after customizing file types and paths The items targeted for cleanup are the temporary folder, Windows error reports, update temporary files, hotfixes and patches, DVD burn and ReadyBoost cache, search database and index, Windows Media Player cache,
Firefox cache and unsafe URL database contents, and others. Any
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows® XP Installation: Standalone Installer Processor: Pentium® 4/Pentium® 3, AMD Athlon™ XP/Athlon™ 2000 RAM: 1 GB of RAM recommended Recommended: OS: Microsoft Windows® 7 Processor: Athlon™ 64/AMD Athlon™ XP/Athlon™ 2000+/Pentium® 4 (3.20 GHz and higher)
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